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;j;:0)~3Z:b\3Z:5t;;~b'-:Jl\P*~t<::iOOtn1J:3Z:~c1J:GJ::? t<::, ~PfT (a'" I) t<::J\nGO) 

t<::ii<tiOO31J:~g1D~, f-n -f'nO)~3~2i5- (a'" I ) O)~tR~ ( 1 '" 4) b'S 1 -:J~1v l", 

f-0)=i:i5-~~2J\ -tt J::o (24 i{fJ 

I believe in the alphabet, because it has the power to change life. I realized the 

power concealed in the alphabet on the very first day I joined the literacy* class for 

adults. For the first time, I was introduced to the letters that ( a ) my name. In 

discovering the alphabet, I discovered that my written name, Chameli, was different 

from what everyone used to call me. It felt like magic: Education was offering me a 

new identity ( b ) with possibility. 

I spent that whole evening writing and rewriting my name. After that, I carried 

the spelling book with me while I went to collect firewood, weed the cornfield

just everywhere, until I learned to write. ( c ) learning how to write, my life had 

been always the same. Hopeless poverty had been my way of life, and I hadn't had 

any skill or courage to do anything. But I saw that the number of people learning 

to read and write was growing, and their lives ( d ). I then realized it was ( e ) 

wealth nor beauty that I lacked, but letters. That was why I joined the literacy class. 

As my new knowledge of words ( f ) my confidence and courage, I made a 

decision: Yes, my life has been going nowhere so far, but my sisters and brothers 

and I should be given as much ( g ) as we would like. 

The ( h ) obstacle to this was the local river we had to go through on foot. 

The vi lIage school was on the other side of the river, and children would be ( i ) 

from school during the rainy season. That is why I wanted to build a bridge over 

the river. In the beginning the villagers did not help. Some even laughed at the 

idea, saying it was only for me, and called the idea "Chameli Bridge." But at last 

we got support, materials were collected, volunteer laborers were available, and the 

bridge was finally constructed. 

Now I cannot express ( j ) satisfaction I feel at seeing children running 

to school over that bridge. It is a bridge of iron, a bridge of letters, a bridge of 

community. Nothing is achieved without the ( k ) of all. 

Next, we are planning to open a small community store in the village soon. 

We also want to run permanent literacy classes for women and open a library. All 

this is the result of my ( I ) the alphabet, even though I learned it late. Letters 

have tremendous power. They have magic. The greatest thing in the world is the 

alphabet. That is my belief. 

c. Waiba, "The Magic in Letters," National Public Radio tc J::.::s (--giic'x:~) 

* literacy: aITd:J.~ ~ 
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(a) looked at 2 made for 

3 stood for 4 wrote with 

(b) 1 fills 2 filled 

3 brings 4 brought 

(c) 1 After 2 Before 

3 Since 4 Upon 

(d) 1 
. . 

2 were motionless were Improvmg 

3 worsened 4 stayed 

(e) 1 either 2 neither 

3 other 4 no 

(f) denied 2 destroyed 

3 increased 4 praised 

(g) books 2 opportunities 

3 word 4 education 

(h) 1 distant 2 immediate 

3 recent 4 sudden 

(i) 1 cut across 2 cut down 

3 cut off 4 cut through 

(j) however 2 how little 

3 how few 4 how much 

(k) 1 cooperation 2 control 

3 corporation 4 contradiction 

(I) knowing 2 changing 

3 growmg 4 glVlng 
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(31,r#,) 

Early in the history of the country, the Japanese developed an amazing talent 

for saiku or "delicate craftsmanship." As the Japanese became more skilled at this 

talent, it branched out into other parts of Japanese life and turned into a powerful 

(a) impulse to reduce things down to their essence~not just as miniatures* that 

could be viewed and (b) admired, but as fully functioning accessories and devices. It 

even affected the language. Overall, this reduction, born from salku, moved toward 

increased convenience and usefulness. 

In (e) practically all cases, historical and modern, the Japanese began by 

importing standard-size products from abroad, miniaturized and improved on them, 

and then exported the new versions to the countries they originally came from~ 

often with unexpected consequences. In fact, one of the world's first wars over 

trade came about because of the folding fan. Stiff, flat fans were in use in China 

long ago and had become an important Chinese cultural artifact**. They were used 

not only for moving air, but also as a fashion and dance accessory. Some say these 

early Chinese fans were first brought into Japan in the third century. According to 

legend, at that time the Empress Jingu had her (d) ~ craftsmen make fans that 

would fold down so they could be more easily stored and carried when not in use. 

Sometime after that, the Japanese began exporting folding fans to China. By the 

1400s, the volume of Japanese-made folding fans exported to China had grown so 

large that it had become a threat to the Chinese domestic fan industry. The Chinese 

began boycotting the Japanese-made fans, resulting in (e) a great deal of ill will on 

both sides, including some violent confrontations~(f) all over a small folding fan! 

According to some historians, this is how one of the world's first trade wars began. 

The impulse to reduce things is visible in almost every area of Japanese culture. 

Part of the Japanese desire to make things small is what appears to be a traditional 

sense of seeing a special kind of beauty in tiny things. In literature, the Japanese 

developed the world's shortest form of poetry, haiku. In gardening, they not only 

grow and shape bonsai, "miniature trees," but also have learned to create tiny 

gardens that (g) depict mountains, forests, and the sea. More recently in the area of 

commercial products, Japanese-made miniature radios, TV sets, and other electronic 

devices are spreading around the world. 

The Japanese fondness for reducing and shortening things is even obvious 

in their use of language. Abbreviations*** of all kinds are common. Even the 

common day-to-day greetings are all abbreviations. Japanese for "good afternoon," 

konnichi wa, literally means "today is~" which is short for "today is a fine day, 

isn't it!" Hundreds of other common expressions and single words are routinely 
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abbreviated down to an initial one or two syllables, and new words and new phrases 

are regularly created by joining the first syllables of two or more words. 

Thus, the effect of saiku on Japanese culture has been extensive and still 

remains so now. (h) It sowed the seeds that have resulted in many appealing and 

very convenient business products. It has also led to the development of a special 

type of Japanese artistic expression. Furthermore, it has changed and continues to 

change the nature of the Japanese language itself. Indeed, one could argue that the 

influence of salku is at the heart of Japanese culture today. 

B. L. De Mente, Japan's Cultural Code Words ~L J: ~ (-$~)(:~) 

* miniatures: 3..:.=. T :J.. 7', fN~'1:f~~ * * artifact: I~rI'b * * * abbreviations: ~m 

r~~A *3Z:O)pgg'L~~9 G'bO)~, ""F0)(11 '"V 22) b''5 4 ?~Iv Z", -t-0)*%~~2A it ~o 

11 The Japanese way of reducing things in size brought about a loss in 

function and convenience. 

12 The Japanese started making things smaller by first importing standard-size 

products from abroad. 

13 Because of some unexpected consequences, the Japanese invented the 

folding fan. 

14 One of the purposes of the early Chinese fans was for use in dance. 

15 The folding fan caused a trade war with China while the Empress Jingu ruled. 

16 The Empress Jingu made the first folding fan for her craftsmen. 

17 Japanese folding fans became larger in size than Chinese fans. 

18 In Japanese culture, small things are traditionally thought to have their own 

beauty. 

19 Japanese electronic devices are limited to domestic use, instead of being 

allowed to spread around the world. 

20 "Today is a fine day, isn't it!" is short for "today is-." 

21 A lot of often-used words and expressions in Japanese are frequently 

shortened to one or two syllables. 

22 The effect of s/lIku has been limited to art until now. 

r~~ B "F~gB (e· f • h) O)~Jl*. pgg'L~'bilIV''bo)1.f, .:rflffl"Fo) (1 '">J 4) 

b'G 1 ?)glv~', .:r0)*-51.f~2A:tt~o 

(e) a great deal of ill will 

a lot of bad feelings 

2 a good bargain for sick people 

3 strong awareness of disease 

4 much sharing of blame 
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(f) all over 

everything completely finished 

2 everything entirely above 

3 these events nearly ended by 

4 these events just because of 

(h) I t sowed the seeds 

Japanese culture was based on gardens 

2 Japanese culture started industries 

3 Salku provided the first elements 

4 Salku built the first industrial plants 

rp~c ""F~g~ (a • b· c • d • g) O)~~*. pg~~Lfi<tlliL\<to)~ . .z-tl.~'tl.""F0) (1 "-4) 

~G1~~~~ . .z-o).%~~A~~o 

(a) impulse 

1 drive 2 development 

3 haste 4 reason 

(b) admired 

1 allowed 2 appreciated 

3 analyzed 4 approached 

(c) practically 

1 usefully 2 productively 

3 perfectly 4 virtually 

(d) court 

1 legal 2 attractive 

3 palace 4 recreation 

(g) depict 

I characterize 2 paint 

3 stand on 4 rely on 

III ;~O)~~ (a,,-f) 0)~pfTtLAtl.~0)~Lfi<t~31j:<t0)~ . .z-tl.~tl.""F0) (1 "-4) 

b'G 1 ~~~~ • .z-0).%~~2A~~o (12 Ji~O 

(a) He ( ) that my headache was caused by a lack of sleep, 

1 explained 2 spoke 

3 told 4 addressed 
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(b) Everyone working here ( ) you to do the job at the highest level. 

1 brings about 2 counts on 

3 looks through 4 follows up 

(c) When I got home, I found a ( ) on the doorstep. 

1 bunch of flowers 2 few flower 

3 wrapped flowers 4 handful of flower 

(d) Excuse me, can I pay for my gym membership ( )? 

1 for month 2 by a month 

3 for monthly 4 by the month 

(e) Did you ( ) an application for employment at our company? 

1 set at 2 tum in 

3 go off 4 drop over 

(f) It was not ( 

I only 

) our teacher said that annoyed us, but the way she said it. 

2 as 

3 what 4 that 

IV ;!R.(J)9!i:>z:. ()' ""'?) 1,f, >z:.5*·~~:5*..t~tJ]l", b\"?Jj~I¥g~c: 13 ??'UJ:~!JHc: 1j: -@J:: ? ~c:, 
1'(J) { } p;j(J)~g-PJ1,f~pMC:An ZfCPX<!it -@~.g., ~PfT (a • b) ~C:A-@~g-PJ1,fTn 

-T'n 1 "?~Iv l", T(J)*-i§-1,f~2A it J::o tete. L { } p;j(J)~g-PJ~;l::, Tnb\>z:.a:~HC: <-@~ 

.g. t, I J \ >z:. * -r'13-X Z d5 -@o (9 J~J 

en A new wave of visual arts ( ) ( a)( )( ) ( )( b)( ) of this century. 

{ 1 into / 2 in / 3 the / 4 being / 5 decade / 6 came / 7 last} 

(~) ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) out that I had misunderstood her. 

{I I / 2 before / 3 was / 4 months / 5 found / 6 it} 

('7) Helen wondered ( ) ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) cut short. 

{ 1 like / 2 she / 3 her hair / 4 would / 5 look / 6 what / 7 with} 

(24 J;~O 

r",~ A ;!R. (J) 8 *>z:. (a ""' d) C ~iJ: ~a:'1J:i.J ~ Jj~ ~c: 1j: -@ J:: ? ~c:, { } p;j (J)"9 ~ Z (J) ~g-PJ 1,f ffl L " 

<!S~c:~.@(J) 1 ~g1,ffilbZ9!i:>z:.1,ffCPX<!itJ::o m~~~c:~;l::, Tn-T'nT(J)~.@(J) 1 ~g 

1,f~2AitJ::o tete.L { } p;j(J)~g-PJ~;l::, Tnb\>z:.aj!~C:< -@~.g.t,/J\>z:.*-r'13-x Zd5-@o 

(a) .:t-nliMWIc. L T:to <<<~ ti C:,Ft', J tc o 

It { keep / me / occurred / should / it / I / that} secret. 
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(b) ;MiJ'v ~-:J ~ ~~-::J LV ~tCd1)O)~ ~7Jfi [-j 7J: ·::JtcA.Jco 

{way / become / has / of / life / of / the} that you were always 

talking about? 

(c) z'jr~ ~ -::J LV ~ -::J tc G, "<' ~ -7 fipfuf<:ii¥fin7J:iJ~-::J tco)f<:o 

Mike wouldn't have { taken / got / if / wet / he / an umbrella}. 

(d) btLbnfi ~ fi~~ A --Cfi~ftWO)~ LJj~ JI-:Jft G n7J:v ~o 

We can no longer { any / by / in / amusement / ourselves / find}. 

~B ~~.~(a-d) ~~~~·~~~~~~~~h~h1?~~o T.~.L~m 

p1Tb\€>~~~g~~1v -C, iELl,\~IHf~tL~~~X~o M~tltLtct:iE L < ~~~xt.: 1 ~g 

~dj.~~aA it ~o 

(a) A high percentage of communication between two or more people 

~ silence, during which no voice activity take place. 

(b) George and his wife somehow managed to raise their many children, in 

spite of being facing with various difficulties after leaving their country. 

(c) Last night John slept so long that when he woke up, he felt completely 

renew. 

(d) The longer I waited to hear the results of the game, the least sure I 

became of our chances of winning. 

rfl~C ;'?;:~~~Jl (7-I) ~B*~c.~b\,a;,a;'[i§] l;~Il~HL1j::@J:? tL, .~~~p1T 

tL~h-t"h~<tiiWi31j: 1 ~g1i-~aA it ~o 

en ~;t@-t t, fbO)tRWTfUEllBb Lv~tCiJ)~ LtL7J:v~o 

My decision may have been wrong on ( ) thought. 

(~) ::Z:/ ~.:l. -~0)7°7 ~i'~~ LJ61v --C < n0? 

Will you please plug ( ) the computer? 

(ry) J1l1*f<:~fttc.1S t, l&tb*tc -ts fi51~IJ~Jf:x IJ ~ L teo 

The politicians came to their ( ) after their defeat in the election, 

(x) fiL:60f<::iJ- F~--CtcG60f<:JHIv--C< tc1!.v~o 

You first choose a card at ( ). 
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(36 J~J 

Can you imagine shoppers lining up just to buy ballpoint pens? It happened 

at Gimbels Department Store in New York City in October 1945. Gimbels sold 

out its entire stock of 10,000 pens on the very first day ballpoint pens were sold 

commercially anywhere in the United States. Before 1945, most people wrote with 

fountain pens. The biggest problem with a fountain pen is that the more you use it, 

the more often you have to refill it with ink. The ballpoint pen solved this problem. 

However, it took about 50 years for inventors to get it to work properly. 

Inventors had been working on ballpoint pens since 1888, when John Loud, an 

American leather maker, filed a patent* for a pen with a roller ball tip. However, 

Loud's rolling ball pen was never produced, nor was a satisfactory model produced 

from any of the other 350 patents issued for ball-type pens over the next 50 years. The 

major problem with all those pens was the ink. If the ink was too watery, the pens 

would leak. If the ink was too thick, it would harden inside the pen. (a) Depending 

on the temperature, the ink would sometimes do both. Ballpoint pens had (b) another 

problem, too. Because they depended on gravity to carry the ink down to the rolling 

ball at the bottom of the pen, ballpoints had to be held straight up, but most people 

tilt** the pen when they write. 

Two Hungarian brothers, Georg and Ladislas Biro, found the solution to both 

problems. Working as a journalist, Georg Biro noticed that newspaper ink dried 

quickly, (c) leaving the paper free of spots and stains. This gave him the idea to use 

this different type of ink for pens. However, this ink was still too thick to flow from 

a regular metal tip, so he fitted his pen with a special ball that (eI) acted like a sponge. 

The roller ball (c) soaked up ink from the tube inside the pen. Besides solving the ink 

problem, this new design had the added effect of making it possible for the pen to be 

held at an angle. 

The Biro brothers filed a patent for their ballpoint pen in Paris in 1938, just after 

they had escaped the Nazi government in Hungary. Then they moved to Argentina 

and established a successful business selling pens that could "write for a year 

without refilling." In 1945, Milton Reynolds, a Chicago businessman, discovered 

the Biro brothers' invention while vacationing in Argentina. Reynolds (f) adopted 

the Biro design, and in less than four months the Reynolds Pen Company was 

manufacturing as many ballpoint pens as possible. Reynolds (g) signed a deal with 

Gimbels, (h) making it the first retail store in America to sell his pens. Gimbels took 

out a full-page advertisement in The New YrJrk nines to (i) promote the "fantastic ... 

miraculous ... guaranteed" new pens. More than 5,000 people crowded the sidewalk 

before the store opened the next day, and Gimbels sold all 10,000 pens before closing 

2 -



time. Within a few years, the pen that took almost 60 years to reach the market 

would become the most used pen in the world. 

K. Haven, 100 (;rt',1test Sciellce illVClltl()lJS olAl1 Tiille Iz: J:: -8 (---iJGC)(~) 

* patent: ~~,;'r ** tilt: ftt=!U'-8 

r,,~A *:s<:0)p:j:g'L-g-~9 ~<b0)~, ""f0) (11 "-' 22) b'S 4 -:J~1v l", -t-O)fii5-~~2A 

-It ~o 

11 Gimbels Department Store sold more than 10,000 ballpoint pens on the first 

day they went on sale. 

12 Ballpoint pens became popular in the United States well before 1945. 

l3 Fountain pens run out of ink more quickly than ballpoint pens. 

14 The rolling ball pen worked properly during the 50 years after the first 

patent was issued. 

15 In 1888, a leather maker became the first person to patent a rolling ball pen. 

16 The rolling ball pen produced by Loud was a satisfactory model. 

17 Ink that was too watery could come out of the pen in the wrong way. 

18 Ink that was too thick would make the pen hard to hold. 

19 Because newspaper ink was thick, it took a lot of time to dry. 

20 The Biro brothers were able to solve both problems by holding the pen at 

an angle. 

21 The Biro brothers sold their pens successfully in Argentina after leaving 

Europe. 

22 Reynolds discovered the Biro brothers' pen on a business trip to Argentina. 

r,,~ B ""f~:g:~ (a • b • c • d • 9 • h) 0)1\1li. pg:g'L~<biliV<bO)~, -t-n i"n""fo) 

( 1 "-' 4) b'S 1 -:J~1v l", -t-O)fii5-~~2A -It ~o 

(a) Depending on the temperature, the ink would sometimes do both. 

Sometimes the ink could solve both problems if the temperature was right. 

2 The ink could leak at one temperature and get too hard at another. 

3 At a reliable temperature, the ink could harden and leak at the same time. 

4 Temperature could make ink reliable whether it was too thin or too thick. 

(b) another problem 

the ink was too watery 

2 the pen had to be held vertically 

3 gravity makes the ink low 

4 the rolling ball is at the bottom of the pen 



(c) leaving the paper free of spots and stains 

1 throwing away the paper with many spots and stains 

2 filling the paper with spots and stains freely 

3 keeping the paper without spots and stains 

4 removing spots and stains from the paper 

(d) acted I ike a sponge 

functioned similarly to a sponge 

2 pretended to be a sponge 

3 was similarly made up from a sponge 

4 rolled as freely as a sponge 

(g) signed a deal 

agreed to be legally responsible 

2 solved a problem 

3 made a business contract 

4 wrote a lot 

(h) making it the first retail store in America to sell his pens 

1 creating a demand for pens in America's first retail store, Gimbels 

2 allowing Reynolds to sell his pens before Gimbels retail store closed in 

America 

3 forcing Gimbels to sell Reynolds' pens in America at first 

4 enabling Gimbels to sell Reynolds' pens before any other retail store in 

America 

r,,~c l'~gB (e· f· i) o)~P*. pg~'L:Ql'bilIl,\'bO)~, i-tl-F'tll'o) (1 "-'4) b'l::> 

1 -:)~Iv (l, i-0)*-5~~2A -t! J::o 

(e) soaked up 

absorbed 

3 slid 

(f) adopted 

brought up 

3 abandoned 

(i) promote 

hasten 

3 raIse 

-4-

2 bathed 

4 wetted 

2 took up 

4 changed 

2 test 

4 recommend 



II ;!R.0)~J(. (a'" i) 0)~PJTtC::AA1~O)tc::~<ti~g3fJ:<t0)~, -t-tt-t"ttl'o) (1 "'4) 

b' '3 1 -:J~1v c', -t-0)=i=-5~~2A -tt J:o (18 sO 

(a) It seems to me that Cathy doesn't ( ) my advice, 

I care for 2 care with 

3 take care 4 have care to 

(b) He ordered one of his old buildings ( ), 

I to destroy 2 to be destroyed 

3 being destroyed 4 from destroying 

(c) The world is linked by the Internet, which is sometimes referred to ( ) 

the World Wide Web, 

because 2 smce 

3 like 4 as 

(d) There's ( ) happening this week 

I anything much 2 little thing 

3 nothing much 4 many things 

(e) The hotel is located ( ) the Natural History Museum and the Hotel Bell 

Classic in the historic district 

from 2 between 

3 into 4 among 

(f) If you travel to Tokyo, I recommend you to ( ) a visit to the downtown area, 

I pay 2 see 

3 call 4 go 

(g) I was satisfied because my efforts to help the boy ( ) been in vain. 

I have 2 has not 

3 not have 4 had not 

(h) John cleared some space on his bookshelf to make ( ) for a new CD 

player. 

I room 2 believe 

3 m 4 out 

(i) I couldn't enjoy the president's speech last night It was far from ( ). 

I whom I expected 2 what I had expected 

3 which I expected 4 where I had expected 
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III ~j;:o)~~~o)~PJT (a "'-' e) tL.A.n~O)tL:fii<tJ§g3 i'J:<t0)~, "-FO) (11 "'-' 20) b'iS 1 -:> 

~Iv C', -f-O)m~~~2.A. -tt J:o tete L~ L::<to)~ 2 IJiffllyLt;l:i'J: is i'J:V'o (10 ,c;'~U 

Mark: Kent, it's past two in the morning. ( a ) 

Kent: Of course I am, and I need to submit this report before 10:30 tomorrow 

morning. ( b ) 

Mark: No. I'm just up to get some water. Arc you going to work straight 

through until you submit it? I think you've been spending too many 

hours on the computer. 

Kent: Actually, I'm getting very tired of this, and sleepy, too. But I guess I'll 

be able to finish soon. 

Mark: That's good. You could usc some sleep. You've been kept indoors for 

the last three days, haven't you? 

Kent: ( c ) 

Mark: Shall we then cat out tomorrow night? ( d ) 

Kent: Now that sounds like a great idea. I found a new Italian restaurant near 

the station that I've been meaning to try out. Why don't we go there? 

Mark: ( e ) Well, take care. Good night. 

11 

13 

15 

17 

Sounds good. 

Yes, I have. 

I mean, if you can. 

Yes, I can. 

12 Are you still working? 

14 Not so easy. 

16 I'm afraid of them. 

18 You are supposed to. 

19 Did my typing wake you up? 

20 Would you like something to drink? 

IV ;j;:0)~><' (7 "'-'I) ~, ><'5~·~g5~...t~tJ]l", b'-:>~P*B19tL 13 ~i'J:~IJHLi'J:~ J:? £L, 

""f0) { } p;jO)~g1iJ~~pJT£L.A.n "[iCnx~-tt ~~.g., ~PJT (a • b) tL.A.~~g1iJ~-f-n 

-r'n 1 -:>Ji!/v 73', -f-O)m~~~2.A. -tt J:o tete L { } p;jO)~g1iJ£;I:, -f-nb\><'~jHL < ~~ 

(7) (a) ( ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) ( ) the ground, most plants would die and 

animals would starve. 

[ 1 in / 2 for / 3 it / 4 water / 5 not / 6 were} 

(~) There is still a( )( )( a)( )( b)( ). 

{ 1 the train / 2 twenty / 3 before / 4 arrives / 5 minutes / 6 good} 
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('7) Society should ( ) ( a ) ( ) opportunities ( b ) ( ) ( ). 

{ 1 of / 2 the / 3 plenty / 4 for / 5 provide / 6 young} 

(I) Paul went to see Jane ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) ( ). 

{ I I / 2 not / 3 advised / 4 although / 5 to / 6 him} 

(24 1.;0 

r,,~A ;~o)B*3Z: (a"-'d) c:,a:,t/5JL:~p.~aL1J:GJ:?tL, { }~0)9"-r0)~g1J]~mt,\, 

~StL::t:~O) 1 ~g~fm-:>-r5€3Z:~iCpx~-li"J:o m~ff'~tLt;l:, -f-:h-r:h-f-0)::t:~0) 1 ~g 

~~2A -Ii" J:o tete. L { } ~O)~g1J]t;l:, -f-:hb'3Z:H~tL < G~-g-<t/J\3Z:*-r'.g.x l"d5Go 

(a) L(,f' G < O)PIJ~, g39 c t t "C' ~ 7d:v '(;I t'U J < VJ LJ.::o 

I was { that / for / astonished / I / speak / hardly / could } a 

while. 

(b) 11lZ ~~H/ l G t.:: < 7d: v '$=~ ~ 1± J: ~ t G l t J!~!,!jjn:9 0 

It {him / is / doing / use / scaring / into} what he doesn't want to 

do. 

(c) ~jl(:i:b(c 1l:~ ~ 1± 1v7J\, 

{ a walk / you / what / going / do / for / to }? 

(d) C C c:b;tl1::Jn7J):c-O)n~itii~~f G < ~© L:; Qi-l2:,*(i7d:v '0 

It is unnecessary { detai I / the matter / about / to / in / us / talk } 

here. 

r,,~ B ;~0)5€3Z: (a "-' d) tL';l:3Z:5~' ~g5~...t0)~~ I) b'-f-:h :r':h 1 -::>d5 Go ""F~~~ Ltd~i 

pJTb\S-f-O)~g~~fv 7.:', iE Lt, \~gff~'Lii~~xJ:o ~~~ff'~tL';l:iEL < ii~~xte 1 ~g 

0)(J;.~~2A -Ii" J:o 

(a) Convincing of my success, my friend said that he would put his savings 

into my company. 

(b) These facts are proof that my grandfather was not being attending to by 

anyone when he lost consciousness. 

(c) As there are too many pieces of advices on baby care in books, some 

young mothers are confused about which to take. 

(d) To take control of our lives, we must develop healthier lifestyles so as 

not to be overcame by stress. 
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FIJ'C ;~O)~~,§ Cr""I) o)B*~c~~b\'i1:,a:'~t.::1\~'L1j:~~?'L, ~~O)~pJf'L-t-n 
~n~'b~31j: 1 ~g~~2A 1t ~o 

(7) ~~. *~=HLmln~~Gtco 

I felt really tired ( ) of a sudden. 

(.-{) JEi'-ilt~ilt",g- ~'tC7J' i? JlJJJg-G~UL ti IJ:nlJ:lt , J:o 

I cannot bring ( ) to exercise because I ate too much at lunch. 

(ry) L.O)$~tLhl];t. 15 7JAO)~±7J~]t1~lJc~*!t~C'~Jj!lJco 

On ( ) of this fact, 150,000 soldiers returned wounded. 

(x.) 1J:{f¥ftr~tilt ''Lit '1J:1t 'O)C'g-7J'o 

How ( ) you are not wearing socks? 
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(31 J.'JJ 

Everybody makes their way through life (a) leaning on many different habits. 

These can range from the time one goes to bed and then wakes up in the morning, 

to rituals of preparation and dress. And they can also include exercise and study 

routines. Habits are simply patterns people develop to make their way through life 

without having to continually (b) think through decisions that regularly arise. Habits, 

though, can change, and new ones can be developed if you consciously decide to take 

control of this very powerful force in your life. You can choose new habits that better 

fit your personal goals. This lesson was brought home to me in a dramatic (e) fashion 

when I first came to Japan. 

A short while after arriving to teach English in a small town in Yamaguchi 

Prefecture, I met the middle-aged owner of a small sushi shop. I (d) happened across 

his place while wandering down the market street, looking for something for lunch. 

I hesitated at the door because I didn't speak Japanese and was afraid I wouldn't 

be able to order. Still, I went in because I really wanted to try traditional Japanese 

food. (e) My worries melted away when the owner warmly greeted me in English 

and made me feel at home. 

I was so amazed that someone in such a rural area spoke such excellent English 

that I asked him how long he had lived abroad. He smiled and said he had never 

left Japan. Surprised, I asked what university he had attended. He laughed and 

said that he had to quit school after junior high in order to work at his father's sushi 

shop. He had been working there ever since. 

Before I could ask another question, he added that though he had never 

(f) formally studied English except in junior high schooL he had loved the 

language and dreamed of speaking it with a foreigner. So, for the next twenty

five years he had made it his daily habit to record the NHK English lessons and 

then to listen to them and practice the words and phrases whenever he had spare 

time. He practiced in the mornings before work and at night after he finished. 

He practiced when business slowed down in the afternoons. It just became an 

automatic part of his life, a habit, to put on the recording at every opportunity

even if it was only for five minutes-and practice the lesson of the day. Then he 

said something very stirring. He said, "Today is the day I have been practicing for. 

You are the first foreigner to come into my shop and give me this chance to use my 

English. Thank you." I was (g) touched and we became (h) fast friends. 

Let me tell you, habits have power-choose good ones. If you have an 

interest that you want to explore or goal that you want to achieve, the best way to 

accomplish your desire is to develop habits that will help you learn what you need 
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to reach your objective. 

11 The time a person regularly wakes up in the morning is an example of a habit. 

12 People use patterns of behavior to get a break from routine. 

13 Even though it is possible to change habits, developing new ones is out of 

your control. 

14 The author learned many lessons from NHK radio when he first arrived. 

15 The author did not immediately enter the sushi shop because he was 

concerned about his ability to communicate. 

16 The shop owner had lived abroad for a period of time. 

17 The shop owner had to quit university in order to help at his father's sushi shop. 

18 For a long time, the shop owner had wanted to speak English with a 

foreigner. 

19 The shop owner had been recording the NHK English lessons since he was 

twenty-five years old. 

20 The shop owner practiced English up to five minutes every day. 

21 When the author entered the shop, the owner missed his chance to speak 

English. 

22 A good way to reach your goal is to develop habits that assist you. 

rp~ B ""f~g~ (b • d • e) (7)f!P*. pg~:HL~<tiliL ,<t(7)~, i-fl f"fl""f(7) (1 "" 4) b'S 

1 ?~Iv <:', i-(7)*-i5-~~2A -It.to 

(b) think through decisions that regularly arise 

1 decide what to do each time a similar situation comes up 

2 change their minds every time the situation changes 

3 use their brains to avoid the same choice again 

4 ignore similar ideas that keep occurring 

(d) happened across 

occurred within 

3 went into 

(e) My worries melted away 

1 My worries caused me to feel weak 

2 tried to find 

4 discovered by chance 

2 Several of my worries blended together 

3 The worries I felt disappeared 

4 The worries I had caused me to sweat 



rp~c ""F~:gB (a· c • f • 9 • h) O)~~. pg~tL~<bilIL \<b0)~, -r- fl f"fl ""F 0) (1 '" 4 ) 

b'6 1 '?~Iv 73', -r-0)*%~~2A it d::o 

(a) leaning on 

I learning from 2 relying on 

3 leaving 4 influencing 

(c) fashion 

1 custom 2 taste 

3 trend 4 way 

(f) formally 

1 officially 2 consistently 

3 generally 4 socially 

(g) touched 

carried 2 disturbed 

3 moved 4 handled 

(h) fast 

1 speedy 2 close 

3 helpful 4 wild 

II ;'R.O)~"$( (a "'m) 0)~FfTtLAfl~O)tL~<b~31J::<b0)~, -r-fl f"fl""Fo) (1 '" 4) 

b'6 1 '?~Iv~, -r-0)*%~~2A it d::o (26 F"O 

(a) All students are required to ( 

allow 

) ID cards to enter the university library. 

2 present 

3 copy 4 distribute 

(b) When it comes to finding new methods, Nancy is ( ) creative. 

(c) 

far 2 much 

3 quite 4 such 

I 

3 

If you want to go to the airport in the most ( ) way, take a bus. 

finance 2 financial 

economy 4 economical 

(d) My dog will ( ) me when I am away. 

1 cry 2 mIss 

3 lonely for 4 depress for 
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(e) A person who has a good ( ) of English can get a good post at a major 

company. 

reason 2 behavior 

3 command 4 sensation 

(f) She stood waving at her friends as long as their car was in ( ). 

I sight 2 eyes 

3 looking 4 effect 

(g) I have to feed my cat less so that it does not gain ( ) weight. 

1 too little 2 too fat 

3 more over 4 any more 

(h) Children ( ) to the new teacher at once because she was cheerful and 

(i) 

1 

3 

showed consideration for everyone. 

took 2 

sent 4 

He apologized on his son's behalf ( 

1 about bother 2 

3 for bothering 4 

brought 

delighted 

) me last night. 

against bother 

of bothering 

(j) He is keen ( ) international politics with his friends. 

(k) 

I on discussing 2 of discussing about 

3 with discuss 4 in discuss about 

1 

3 

This war will come to an end sooner or ( ). 

better 2 earlier 

further 4 later 

(l) James will come to the party tonight, ( ) Hanako comes, too. 

I which 2 insisted 

3 provided 4 why 

(m) I am avoiding ( ) coffee for my health. 

1 deep 2 strong 

3 heavy 4 dense 
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III ;~O)~~i!io)~PJT (a "-' e) tLA.f1.-@O)tL~<bJl~E31d:<b0)~, """Fo) (11 "-' 20) tJ,'3 1 "? 

Ji!fv 7::, -r0)*-l5-~~2A it J::o tete L..~ L:<b0)~ 2 Jlffll, 'l"t;t1d: '3 1j:l, '0 (10 ,¢'O 

(The doorbell rings.) 

Kate: Hi, welcome back, Jane! Did you have a nice trip? 

Jane: Oh, it was wonderful! We enjoyed the fresh air and sunshine every day. 

We ( a ) with the weather. 

Kate: Why don't you come in? Coffee is ready. 

Jane: Thanks, but I've ( b ) laundry to do. I just stopped by with this-it's 

for you. 

Kate: Thank you! It's beautiful! I haven't ever seen a plant like this. But 

you ( c ). 

Jane: Well, Thomas and I just wanted to show you how much we ( d ) after 

our garden while we were away. 

Kate: Well, what ( e )? Now make sure you stop by again when you have 

time to chat. 

Jane: I certainly will, and I'll bring our photos. 

Kate: Oh, that would be great. I'm looking forward to it. See you. 

Jane: Bye. 

11 wanted you to take 12 shouldn't have 

13 were really lucky 14 been to 

15 may have to 16 are you doing 

17 appreciated your looking 18 are concerned 

19 are friends for 20 got a lot of 

IV ;~0)1fi:'$l:. (r"-'r']) ~, '$l:.5t· ~g5t.l:~tJJl", tJ'"?~~*B'9tLEl?!.{1j:~!JitL1d:-@J::?tL, 

"""Fo){ }p;jO)~giiJ~~pJTtLA.f1.l"iCnxi!it-@~.g., ~PJT (a· b) tLA-@~giiJ~-r.f1.-r 

.f1. 1 "?Ji!fv l", -r0)*-l5-~~2A it J::o tete L.. { } p;jO)~giiJt;t, -r.f1.tJ''$l:.fiJl!tL < -@~.g.<b 

c:n The computer has ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) years. 

{ 1 in / 2 enonnous / 3 recent / 4 made / 5 progress} 

(~) I hope it is ( ) ( a ) long ( ) ( b ) ( ) ( ) again. 

{ 1 too / 2 you / 3 not / 4 before / 5 see / 6 I } 

(9 J,'n 



(':7) (a)( )( )( )( b)( )anindependentlife. 

{ 1 satisfying / 2 nothing / 3 than / 4 is / 5 leading / 6 more} 

r,,~A ;~(7)B*~ (a'"'-'d) c:'a:,t/5JL:~p-*ti:1J:-@~?ti:, { }p;j(7)9~lC7)~g{lJ1tfflV'. 

<! S ti:7F.@(7) 1 ~g~fiIj-:> l~~~iCpx<!-t! ~o M~ff'~ta:t, -t-fl. -f'fl. -t-(7)7F.@C7) 1 ~g 

1t~2A -t! ~o tete. L { } p;j(7)~g{lJ';:t, -t-fl.b'~~i'Hi: < -@ijj}-g.<t/J\~~cl3-;Z "ld5-@o 

(a) fM:l:@-i!f<r0- < 9 C: tC~:T it v ,tc v '0 

{ that / say / I / to / all / want} I'll do my best. 

(b) L O)mJ C:J:f6:I)~tJ:OYc;77jd ftJ: v' C:15;t G n l v \ ~ 90 

This lake is { dangerous / as / in / regarded / swim / too }. 

(c) :1t512~1~O)tthf;gO)A {1~tilJi!tfJ: VJ t J!'& G l ,t 0) -C;!7) J tc o 

The climate of prehistoric Earth { severe / of / was / today / than / 

more }. 

(d) 7 /O)TJj)*fHil1Ztz:7J~~ An~~9 0 L C: tCFoLtt G tc o 

Anne's { were / her traveling / opposed / parents / to } anybody 

else along. 

r,,~ B ;~(7)~~ (a '"'-' d) tL';:t~5~· ~g5~..t(7)~~ f) b'-t-fl.-f'fl. 1 ?d5-@o r:~1t1itl! Ltdff 

pfrb'S-t-(7)~g~~1v C, IE LC \~gJT~ti:~~~;Z~o ~~~l!'J'lti:,;:tIE L < ~~~~te 1 ~g 

(7)Ji.1t~2A -t! ~o 

(a) In ~ of emergency, all the students should go home and kept waiting 

there until further instructions. 

(b) Since I was then as helpless as a new-born baby, I had no choice but to 

sought aid from my parents. 

(c) My boyfriend looked upset when I told him that a friend of his had 

drove me home late at night. 

(d) There has always been quite a few people who don't believe getting 

exposed to the sun is bad. 
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r,,~c ;~o)~~Jl Cr"-I) o)B*)(::c?€)(::b\~a:~~ln'iiJC~Il*~L1j:~~?~L, ?€)(::O)~PfT 

~L-t-tL-f"tL~<b@31j: 1 ~g~~2A it ~o 

en ~1u±1JO)j]jfilj~ L -::J 1J' I) J-J l t G ~ J: ~ :!3!jjl' L * 90 

See to ( ) that you take good care of the baby. 

(-{) 11Z0)*~i;fbO)*o) 3 {gO)lt~ 1:90 

His house is three ( ) as large as mine. 

('7 ) ::; -V "J -7 fi -j'-mB;¥{-\ fC. fi ft L 1J' -::J td". .:c tl 1: t ¥1± t.: -::J tc: 0 

Though Jack was poor in his childhood, he was none the ( ) happy. 

(.r..) :!3~~ 1u1J\tJ-*if;tt.O)JlJ~}tNtJ -8 O)~T-{il' * L tc o 

I helped my father get ( ) of a pile of old magazines. 
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I ::~Cl)~)(:b\)(:5*~b'?~Ili~ ~L~tJ]tJ:)(::~U:: tJ: ~ ~ ? ~L, ~PJT (a '" I) 'LAn~ Cl) 

~L~'b~3tJ:~g15]~, -tn.z"nCl)~3~2~ (a'" I) Cl)~tR~ (1 "'4) b'G 1 ?~Iv 

7:', -tCl)1i~~~2A it ~o (24 Jf{iJ 

Throughout the ages, man has tried to create beauty through painting, music, 

sculpture, and other forms of artistic expression. It seems to be a basic need 

of humans to surround themselves with art. However, some people feel that 

government money ( a ) on art is wasted, particularly when there are so many 

other demands for it. Here, I will examine the conflict between those who feel art is a 

waste of money and those who believe it is important and deserves government ( b ). 

It can be wrong for governments to spend large sums of money on art. Too 

often, governments spend unwisely. First, they spend money on art not because a 

picture is good or a museum is needed, but to please financial supporters. Cities end 

up ( c ) huge statues or expensive buildings that are used only by a few people or 

the elite. Another point is that the artworks are often ( d ) to represent social or 

political ideas rather than artistic ones. These choices merely provide the city with 

more statues of the leaders or ugly monuments to national ambitions. ( e ) point 

is that governments often respond to fashions, and tastes in art can change very 

rapidly. Without careful advice, an expensive collection of worthless paintings or 

improper productions could be the result. 

However, it would be wrong to say that governments should not spend any 

money at all on art. Painters, musicians, and composers cannot survive without 

financial support. Rich people and large companies ( f ) support art, but then 

public viewing can be often very limited. Governments have a duty to make art 

available to everyone. The most important reason why governments should support 

art ( g ) an appreciation of art is one of the things that make life worthwhile. 

Humans do not need just shelter and food. ( h ) people have always tried to look 

at things in a new way and to make the world a better place through many different 

forms of artistic expression. While art may not make us live forever, it does make 

the world a ( ) place for future generations. 

In conclusion, although people do need to be provided with the ( j ) of life, 

such as housing and medical care, I believe governments also have a duty to provide 

their citizens with something more. They should make sure that they pass on the idea 

and expression of beauty to the next generation and make art available to all instead 

of allowing it to be the ( k ) of only the ( I ). Spending money on art is a vital 

part of a government's responsibility to provide for the general welfare of the people. 

E. Tuomey, WriteFix Ie. J:: 0 (-g~c)(:~) 
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(a) spends 2 spending 

3 spent 4 spend 

(b) 1 gift 2 support 

3 denial 4 dispute 

(c) 1 with 2 on 

3 for 4 about 

(d) 1 chose 2 choosing 

3 choose 4 chosen 

(e) The first 2 The second 

3 The third 4 Beside the 

(f) 1 are 2 can't 

3 like 4 do 

(g) is because 2 are that 

3 is for 4 make sure 

(h) Rich 2 Government 

3 Creative 4 Ordinary 

(i) necessary 2 poorer 

3 safer 4 richer 

(j) basic 2 necessities 

3 extras 4 importance 

(k) finance 2 possesslOn 

3 value 4 impossibility 

(1) few 2 many 

3 people 4 government 
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(27 Jf{iJ 

In a newly published study, two economists reveal some fascinating facts about how 

Americans of different educational levels spend their time. To do this, they first provide 

a summary of the data collected for all adults. Then they sort the information according 

to gender, noting some of the more striking details. However, the most significant part of 

their study comes when the two economists focus on the men only, sorting this information 

by education level. It is in these last results that a very interesting difference can be found: 

There is a growing "leisure gap" between American men with more education and those 

with less. 

The average American adult spent about 32 hours a week working in 2005, the (a) latest 

year for which data is available, and about 106 hours a week on "leisure," which includes 

sleeping, eating, watching TV, and most activities you'd think of as forms of relaxing. Men 

spent about 40 hours a week on work, 106 hours on leisure, and 13 hours on unpaid work 

like shopping, housekeeping, and car maintenance. Women spent about 26 hours a week on 

work, 105 hours on leisure, and 23 hours on unpaid work. 

Many people won't be surprised to learn that the amount of time we spend on leisure 

is falling. Since 1985, weekly leisure time has dropped by about an hour and a half overall. 

For women, it's fallen more. That's a reversal of the trend from 1965 to 1985, when overall 

leisure time increased by 5.4 hours. The reasons for the decline: Women are working more, 

and women and men both spend more time each week on child care. 

When the economists (b) isolate the figures for just the men and (c) break them down 

according to education level, the differences in the amount of leisure time between the two 

groups become even more significant. Here are some of the most interesting differences in 

how less-educated men (with 12 years of schooling or less) and more-educated men (with 

more than 12 years of schooling) spend their time: 

TABLE 

Activities 
Hours spent each week on: 

Less-educated men More-educated men 

Paid work 36.9 41.9 

Child care 2.7 3.4 
Total leisure: 109.8 102.3 

Watching TV 21.6 15.3 
Socializing 7.1 6.5 

Reading 1.2 2.5 

Exercise and sport 2.6 3.1 

Hobbies 1.9 2.7 

Eating 8.2 9.4 
Sleeping 60.1 56.5 
Other 7.1 6.3 
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Note that men with more than 12 years of education~at least some college~spent 

about 102 hours each week on leisure. Men with a high-school education or less spent 

nearly 110 hours a week on leisure. That workc'l out to eight more hours of leisure per week 

for less-educated men! 

What accounts for this difference? It's easy to imagine that America's professional 

class of men have turned into workaholics* because they have become (d) attached to the 

new high-tech tools they acquired with the extra education~tools that include computers 

and other sophisticated electronic devices that enable people to work anytime, anywhere. 

It may also be true that highly educated people enjoy their work more, so they spend more 

time doing it. On the other hand, it's also easy to imagine that there's a class of simple, 

decent Americans with less education who simply treasure their free time and (e) would 

rather relax with their families than work for any amount of money. (f) That possibility 

may be part of the story. However, reality suggests that one basic reason less-educated 

American men have more leisure time is that unemployment is higher among those with 

less schooling. If you're not working, you're spending more time on "leisure," whether it's 

quality time spent with your kids or mindless hours watching TV and waiting for a job offer. 

R. Newman. "Why Low Earners Relax More," US NeUe,' & UVdd Re,roI1(2009) teJ::/iS (~{fI)2'j'3t) 

* workaholics: W$r-\-l~ 

II Two economists are showing off their different levels of education. 

12 The first step in the economists' study was to gather all the adults together. 

13 The "leisure gap" between more-educated men and less-educated men is 

widening. 

14 Thirty-two hours a week is the average amount of time adult males spent 

working in 2005. 

15 The average man spends just a little more time on leisure than the average 

woman. 

16 Women spend more time on work~both paid and unpaid~than men. 

17 Many people will be surprised to learn that they had more leisure time after 1985. 

18 The leisure-time trends from 1965 to 1985 and then from 1985 to 2005 are opposite. 

19 The recent trend shows that parents spend less time taking care of their children. 

20 According to the table, less-educated men spend more time on exercise and 

sport than more-educated men. 

21 High-tech tools may have contributed to reducing more-educated men's leisure 

time. 

22 One reason that less-educated men have more leisure time is that they watch 

more TV than more-educated men. 
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rp, B """F~ftB (c • e • f) O)~~. pg~~L~<t~l, \<to)~, i"tl-t"tll'o) (1"-' 4) fJ'6 

1 -::>~Iv l", i"0)1i%1£-~2A {t 6:0 

(c) break them down 

make the figures worthless 

2 make the men unable to work 

3 sort the figures out 

4 force the men into a lower position 

(e) would rather relax with their families than work for any amount of money 

1 would prefer spending time with the family over working even on a 

well-paid job 

2 would choose to enjoy family life after making a lot of money at work 

3 would choose to work hard if the money was good after having a rest 

with the family 

4 would prefer working hard for money to spending a pleasant time with 

the family 

(f) That possibility may be part of the story. 

I Chance may be one of the reasons for the leisure gap. 

2 One particular option could explain one section of the study. 

3 The previous explanation may have a fictional element. 

4 The previous explanation could be one of the reasons for the leisure gap. 

rp'c l'~gB (a • b • d) O)~~. pg~~L~<t~l,\<tO)~, i"tl-rtl"""Fo) (1 "-'4) fJ'6 

1 -::>~Iv 73', i"0)1i%~~2A {t 6:0 

(a) latest 

I very current 2 most timely 

3 long past due 4 most recent 

(b) isolate 

I separate 2 combine with 

3 include 4 agree upon 

(d) attached to 

1 charged with 2 dependent on 

3 grateful to 4 trained in 

III ;!J::.0)~)l: (a"-'e) 0)~pJTtLAtl~0)~L~<t~3tj:<t0)1£-, i"tl-rtll'O) (1"-'4) 

fJ' 6 1 -::>~Iv 73', i"0)1i%1£-~2A {t 6:0 (10 }~) 

(a) It is natural for workers to complain about their salary ( ). 

I be so cheap 2 be so small 

3 being too significant 4 being too low 
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(b) If you are too busy now, can you make it ( ) time? 

another 2 different 

3 alter 4 near 

(c) You can take the book off the shelf, but please don't forget ( ) you got it. 

1 what 2 who 

3 where 4 which 

(d) Red ( ) against a white background. 

1 focuses on 2 stands out 

3 fills in 4 makes up 

(e) Connie has never had a pet dog, ( ) want one now. 

1 and she neither 2 and neither she 

3 nor does she 4 nor she does 

IV ;XO)9!i:><:' (7"-';;1-) 7t, ><:.5*· 8g5*..t~t}]-r', b\-:>!iot9';J~c:: ~H'!'UJ:~J~~c::1J: ~ d:: ? ~C::, 

""f0) { } pg0)8giiJ7t~FfT~C::An T~px<!-li -@~.g-, ~FfT (a • b) ~C::A-@8giiJ7t.z-n 

--fn 1 -:>)glv C', .z-O)fi%7t8cA -Ii d::o t.::tc L { } pg0)8giiJ~;l: . .z-nb"><:.iiJHc:: <-@~ 

(7) My father ( )( a)( )( b)( ) that I had lied. 

{ 1 finding / 2 lost / 3 on / 4 temper / 5 his} 

(~) I haven't ( )( a ) ( )( b)( )( )( ) see. 

CI5 £) 

{ 1 what / 2 idea / 3 want / 4 the / 5 you / 6 to / 7 slightest} 

(1)) Effective teaching will not ( a ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) the 

class. 

{I be / 2 can / 3 the / 4 teacher / 5 control / 6 possible / 7 unless} 

(I.) What shocked me was not ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) voice as 

what she actually said. 

{ 1 so / 2 her / 3 of / 4 much / 5 tone / 6 the} 

(::t) ()(a)Iknow()()( )(b)( )forthegovemment. 

{ 1 work / 2 to / 3 little / 4 that / 5 used / 6 did / 7 my mother} 

(24 }~) 

r,,~A ;Xo)S;;$:><:' (a"-'d) c,a:'~'raJL:!iP*~c::1j:-@d::?~c::. { }pg0)9~"t"0)8giiJ7tffll-\, 

<!S~c::~~O) 18g7tfm"?T9!i:><:'7t~px<!-lid::o Wr~:$HC::';l: . .z-nTn.z-O)~~O) 18g 
7t8cA it d::o t.::tZL { } pg0)8giiJ';l:, .z-nb'><:.iiJHC:: < -@~.g-<t/J\><:'~C'~x "t"d5-@o 

(a) ®fvt:J. J\:i'ffi0) t ~ Ie., -t fvt:J. Ie. A l:: - F ~ M1 ~ t:J. ~t rlii' J: 1J) -::> t:: 0) re.o 

{ so / you / driven / not / fast / should} in such a heavy rain. 
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(b) b9'7J'~Xf'\- ::;~~~i;j}-( L tc.t:!YfC, 2 ~ifrM-lt,z~ t 7J'7J' ~ t::.o 

The { pages / a / me / took / translation / of / just / more / few} 

two hours. 

(c) fJrli, GJ:I~;jgO)~dtHi t ~ 3/v, rf1LiI~fitlmq§'e:;ji5'9 0 

Ken speaks Chinese fluently, { his / of / say / native / to } 

language, English. 

(d) 7tli-Sl)JJ.3:~"lbnbn~J!t::.o 

My brother {his / at / back / us / looked / shoulder}. 

r,,~B :~(J)~><' (a----d) ~L~a:><'5*· ~fi5*..t.(J)~?,~)b'-t-tt.z"tt l-:>d5~o ""F~~nffiL 

tdfjpJTb'G-t-(J)~fi~iI!fv Co, IE L~'~fiff~~L~~~;td::o M~tI'~~L~a:IE L < ~~~ 
;ttc. 1 ~fi(J)#~~2}..:tt d::o 

(a) The author whose books have been translated into half a dozen 

language is supposed to give a lecture at the university. 

(b) Although I was only trying to see what was happened in the street, I 

found myself immediately caught up in a riot. 

(c) Just participating in the Olympic Games should be a triumph for any 

athlete, but Usain Bolt will only be satisfying with a gold medal. 

(d) .Irene phoned her father to ask if he would continue send her the 

monthly allowance she had received before. 

r,,~ c :~(J)~H§' (7----I) (J) B *><. C:~><'b'~a:~if[li] L~~JI*~L1J: ~ d:: 5 ~L, ~><'(J)~PJT 

~L-t-tt.z"tt~<LJDj31J: 1 ~fi~~2A -It d::o 

en L nli'9f'\"lO)Ale:GlS0f'f:lffGlS "lli ~ 0 0 

This is ( ) of all people to some degree. 

(~) L O)~~FnJ7J' G O)HIJ~El'Hi ~ ~ t GIS l) ~ '9 J:o 

I am sure that there will be some way ( ) of the difficulty. 

('7) GIS id: t::. O)tttlWli, L O)IJt}(Irt1i~ IE lli Ie: ~HIffi L "l v)id: v' t J~ "50 

I don't think your review does ( ) to this film. 

(:r..) L O)rlJfHi 19 tttK:cO)*~b l) Ie:~tM~ t ~ ~ '90 

This law dates back to the ( ) ninctcenth century. 
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(33 B) 

Howard Hughes was not the rags-to-riches* type of American dreamer. His 

father was in the oil industry and got his money when he invented a new type of 

drill, and then started his own company. So, Howard grew up privileged. He was 

(a) gifted in engineering, but (b) had difficulty with the discipline of school. Howard 

was an only child and his mother overly protected him. However, when he was only 

sixteen years old, his mother died in the hospital. Two years later, his father died 

as well, and Howard Hughes became the teenaged owner of his father's company 

worth nearly a million dollars. 

As a child, (e) Howard had rarely hung out with anyone but his mother and to a 

lesser extent, his busy father. So, now at the age of eighteen he found himself lost 

and truly alone. During his boyhood, his main entertainment had been watching 

movies that allowed him to slip into an exciting world filled with brave and 

handsome heroes and beautiful heroines. The attraction of Hollywood thus drew 

this young man into its world of fantasy. By the time he was nineteen, Howard 

moved to Hollywood to invest in the dream-making business of movies. 

As Los Angeles was also the center of the growing aviation** industry with its 

open spaces and perfect weather, Howard was able to develop his passion for flying 

as well. In a way, flying alone, free from earthly ties and (d) anxieties, offered the 

perfect activity for Howard Hughes. At this stage of his life he had three goals: to 

be the world's richest man, to be the best pilot, and to be the top film producer. 

In Hollywood (e) he threw himself into a life of filmmaking and flying. He 

produced an Academy Award winning movie and produced and directed the most 

expensive film ever made at that time. The latter movie was calledHeJ/sAnge/s and 

was about fighter pilots during World War 1. For this movie he collected the largest 

private air force in the world and flew during the stunts***. The film was dangerous 

as well as expensive, and three stunt pilots died in crashes while filming. Howard 

also crashed and had to be pulled from his nearly destroyed airplane. He severely 

damaged his cheekbone and carried the resulting scar for the rest of his life. The 

film, though, was a tremendous success both critically and commercially: (f) Howard 

Hughes had climbed to the peak of the movie-making world. 

By the age of twenty-four, Howard devoted himself to his passion for aviation. 

He achieved many flying records for speed and distance. After flying around the 

world in record-breaking time, tens of thousands of people (g) lined the streets of 

New York to greet him on his return and cheer his great accomplishment. He 

helped to develop new technologies and to design and build new types of aircraft. 

He established several aviation companies and quickly built his (h) fortune. He was 
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absolutely fearless in his pursuit of excellence, and he was successful. He attained 

all his goals while still a young man, and when he became the world's richest man, 

he had obviously achieved what most would consider the ultimate American dream. 

Unfortunately, there was a cost: The same powerful imagination that brought 

him so much success, caused him to remove himself from society. He developed 

a fear of any human contact because he feared catching diseases like those that 

killed his parents. This fear destroyed each of his attempts to marry and have a 

family. He avoided friends and acquaintances; and as his mental health worsened, 

his physical condition broke down accordingly. The richest man in the world was a 

fearful, ragged, and completely isolated old man when he died. 

* rags-to-riches: 1:t L It )~iJ) G k{fi:t~~ Ii: tJ: .::>tc: 

** aviation: ffHl' ((1fT), M'Sg ("F) 

* * * stunts: 7.. -)< :/ }-, f&:~~tJ: WM€:h~ 

r~~A *3<:O)pggt<:.g-~9-@<bO)~, ""f0) (11 ,,-,22) b'S4-:>~Iv-r', -t-O)iIi%~~2A 

-t! ~o 

11 Howard Hughes grew up without brothers or sisters. 

12 When Howard was a child, he was neglected by his mother. 

13 Howard took over his father's company at the age of sixteen. 

14 During his teenage years, Howard became involved in the movie business. 

15 The crowded area around Los Angeles made flying attractive for Howard. 

16 In Los Angeles, making money was the farthest thing from Howard's mind. 

17 HellsAngels cost more than any other film made up to that time. 

18 During the filming of Hells Angels, there were several crashes, but everyone 

survived. 

19 Hells Angels was very profitable even though movie experts gave it poor 

reVIews. 

20 Howard built aviation companies and helped to design new types of 

airplanes. 

21 Even though he was very successful, Howard failed to reach all three of his 

goals. 

22 After his success, Howard enjoyed a happy family life, but he suffered later 

from mental problems. 
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r,,~ B 1'*fR:g~ (b· c • e • f • g) O)~~. i1'J~'Lfi<tilIl, ,<to)~, -f-.n o"f'.n 1'0) (1 "-' 4) 

b'G 1 "?~A-l", -f-0)1i%~~2A it,to 

(b) had difficulty with the discipline of school 

had trouble controlling his followers 

2 had many problems with other students at school 

3 did not get along with the school principal 

4 did not like observing school rules and routines 

(c) Howard had rarely hung out with anyone but his mother 

Howard had avoided his mother 

2 Howard had associated mostly with his mother 

3 Howard had been closer to his friends than his mother 

4 Howard had socialized with everyone except his mother 

(e) he threw himself into a life of filmmaking and flying 

I he got confused in a life of movie production and aviation 

2 he gave up his life of movie production and aviation 

3 he became absorbed in a life of filmmaking and flying 

4 he forced himself into a life of filmmaking and flying 

(f) Howard Hughes had climbed to the peak of the movie-making world. 

Howard Hughes had become the most successful person in the film 

industry. 

2 Howard Hughes had highly improved the movie-making world. 

3 Howard Hughes had taken advantage of the film industry. 

4 Howard Hughes had overcome the problems of the movie-making 

world. 

(g) lined the streets 

stood all along both sides of the roads 

2 roped off the roads 

3 walked straight down the roads 

4 stood in order in the middle of the roads 

r,,~c 1'*fR:g~ (a • d • h) O)~~. i1'J~'Lfi<tilIl,'<tO)~, -f-.n-t.n1'0) (1 "-'4) b'G 

1 "?~A-l", -f-0)1i%~~2A it,to 

(a) gifted 

1 excited 2 interested 

3 presented 4 talented 
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(d) anxieties 

1 eagerness 2 concerns 

3 faults 4 dangers 

(h) fortune 

chance 2 destiny 

3 happiness 4 wealth 

II :!J\O)"~){ (a'" i) 0)~pMLAtt.:@0)'L~'b~31d::'b0)1J:-, ~tt~tt""fO) (1 '" 4) 

b'S 1 -::>~Iv c', ~O)fi%1J:-~2A-t!d::o (18,Q) 

(a) The traffic accident was in all the ( ), 

I pieces of paper 2 newspaper 

3 paper 4 papers 

(b) I am very sorry, John, but next Sunday will not ( ) me, 

I convenient 2 available 

3 suit 4 work 

(c) It stands to ( ) that gasoline prices will go up in summer when more 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

people are driving, 

1 ability 2 preparation 

3 freedom 4 reason 

She is smart ) that, she is one ofthe fastest runners in the city, 

1 Moreover 2 Besides 

3 Both 4 Additionally 

In ( 

1 

) high schools, you must take an English course. 

most 2 most of 

3 almost 4 almost all of 

Soon after greeting us, Mr. Green ( ) to his office, 

received 2 rejected 

3 retired 4 revealed 

She is an outstanding tennis player, She plays ( ) member of the club, 

better than any other 2 no better than the other 

3 as well as another 4 best of the other 
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(h) Before the 1800s, no one knew that dinosaurs ( ). 

1 ever exist 2 ever have existed 

3 are ever existing 4 had ever existed 

(i) Don't let just one failure that anyone could make ( ) you. 

discourage 2 discourages 

3 discouraging 4 discouraged 

III ;!J::O)~~i5O)~pfi (a'" e) tLAn~O)tLii'b~31d:'b0)~, 1'0) (11 '" 20) b'S 1 -:> 

~fv"t', .z.0):fi~1i~2.A:1t J::o t.:t': L[i5J L;'b0)~ 2 JifflL 'l"t;l:1d: S 1d:L '0 C1 0 ,¢'O 

Rick: Kate! I've got great news. I've been offered ( a ) positions: One is 

a one-year contract at a famous university in Japan, and the other is a 

two-year post at the university here. 

Kate: Wow! Japan! How ( b )? 

Rick: Well, believe it or not, I don't have a burning desire to see the world. 

So, normally I'd prefer just to ( c ). Anyway, I'm going to consider 

both options before I decide. 

Kate: It's an easy decision to make: You have to go. Just think of the future. 

Overseas experience is much more useful in the long term than working 

( d ). 

Rick: I understand the advantages of getting international experience. It's 

just that I don't really enjoy traveling very much. So, for me ( e ). 

11 to teach in 12 two different teaching 

13 can you say no to that 14 the excitement is wonderful 

15 in your home town 16 it's a tough choice 

17 is it going 18 travel to Japan 

19 in a foreign country 20 stay at home 
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IV ;j;:/I)"!R:"5l:. (7""-';1") ~, "5l:.5~·~fi5~..t~tn-r, b\-:>~~B'9tLEI~1j:~!JHL1j:~J:?tL, 

""F(7){ }pg(7)~fi1J]~~pfTtLAtl.-rfC.5X<!it~t.fh.g., ~PfT (a • b) tLA~~fi1J]~-t-tl. 

-f"tl. 1 -:>~Iv l", -t-(7)ti%~~2A it J:o CI5 r.7J 

(7) This was ( )( ) ( a ) to ( ) ( b)( ) a package tour. 

{ 1 my / 2 in / 3 take / 4 time / 5 part / 6 first} 

(~) Tired ( ) ( a ) ( ), I was still ( b)( )( ) to sleep. 

{ I was / 2 get / 3 I / 4 unable / 5 as / 6 to} 

(7) Our busy lives ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) the beauty of nature. 

{I time / 2 to / 3 us / 4 appreciate / 5 leave / 6 no } 

(.I.) Why don't you ask your ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) if you are sick? 

{ 1 for / 2 off / 3 day / 4 boss / 5 a } 

C;t) No ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) when we finally arrived at the top of the 

mountain. 

{ 1 joy / 2 our / 3 words / 4 convey / 5 could} 

(24 f,{) 

r",A ;~(7)8*"5l:. (a"-'d) c,a:'~'IPJt.:;~P*tLfJ:'@J:?'L, { }pg(7)9r<ZC7)~fi1J]~mL'. 

<! S tL;r-: ,IE (7) 1 ~fi ~ fitb Z"!R:"5l:. ~ fC.5X <! it J: 0 m ~*I tL t;:l:, -t- tl. -f"tl. -t- (7);r-: ,IE (7) 1 ~fi 

~~2A it J:o 

(a) 1£Z1j:-r0)§r[illj~~-:J1ilJ tdS~G66tco 

He gave { and / plan / for / the / up } all. 

(b) ::;:3 - ::;1j:'!?~ L < llmiJ"v 'v 'I 0) 'C'. ~~JiiJ"1Ez~ §'1'~9 0 0) t t -:J t t tco 
George is kind and clever, and { boast / his / may / him / well / father}. 

(c) g,tNIO)::;g~0)~¥{1:iJ"1Jt;'R~0)?& IJ ~ij I ~~L L lV '10 0 

The manager's { giving / sudden / the employees' / is / resignation / 

rise} anger. 

(d) ~PJiJ". ~O)tL0'C'!lYi1~*J:!Iv'C':Lz:-:JlV'l00)~f!tco 

I saw my boss standing { arms / window / with / at / his / the}. 
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rll~ B ;!J?(J)"~"'$l:. (a"" d) tL~a:"'$l:.5!· ~g5!...t0)~~~) b'i"tt-r'tt 1 ?d5-Qo "F~~~ Ltcm 

pfrb' G i"O)~g~~1v l:', iE Ll, '~gff~tL~~~X ~o M~mJtL~a:iE L < ~~~~.tc 1 ~g 
0)Cff.~~2A -tt ~o 

(a) To be sure, a man of Jack's sincerity is rarely to be meeting with, 

(b) I found that I had completed only about two third of the work I should 

have done so far. 

(c) We made a reservation at this restaurant last week, but we had to wait 

for more than 30 minutes to be seat. 

(d) When I was a child, I would lay in bed at night with my mother reading 

a book to me until I became sleepy. 

rll~c ;!J?(J)~~JI. Cr"-'I) (J)B*"'$l:.C:5€"'$l:.b'~a:,a:lj5J L;i\~'L1d:~~? tL, 5€"'$l:.(J)~Pfr 

tLi"nftt~<b~31d: 1 ~g~~2A-tt~o 

(7) ~L\"9iJ)Lv)tJE~7 L. t~j:{pJt/J:v)o 

It's nothing ( ) be ashamed of. 

(-{) t lL:iJ) <, L. 0){t$129*1± J: 70 

At any ( ), let's get this project finished. 

(7) ;cO)1'F*tj:, t:.:< ~IvO)~.::L-/y'\</t~~.1i)v)iJ'\.1i).Qo 
The writer keeps in ( ) with a lot of musicians. 

(::r.) btLbtLO) 1) - 9'-12{lj L:.Q iJ) (:' 7 i:J'~j:.1i)/J: t:.:::)\~.ffc'9 0 

It's ( ) to you whether you believe our leader or not. 
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